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ABSTRACT 

A major transition for married couples occurs through parenthood, yet for many infertile couples, 

this normative transition results in compounded stressors that may compromise dyadic 

communication.  The American Art Therapy Association identified art-making as a facilitator for 

increased intra- and interpersonal communication of thoughts and feelings.  Research studies 

exploring art-making as a communication tool for infertile couples have not been conducted.  

This mixed method single subject study investigated whether art-making facilitated 

communication regarding the crisis of infertility as well as increased satisfaction and cohesion 

within the relationship.  This study explored communication patterns and content during four 

conjoint art-making sessions to report themes of infertility stressors discussed by a marital dyad. 

Six themes regarding psycho-social stressors due to the infertility crisis were identified through 

the communication facilitated by the art-making.  The results of this study indicated that art-

making may be an effective tool for improving communication between infertile marital dyads.   
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

The topic for this research study originated from a family experience of infertility that 

caused several psychological, social, and emotional changes in my adult married daughter.  

Consistent with the findings in the literature on the psycho-social issues of infertility, symptoms 

included negative self-identity, lack of control, grief and depression, a sense of isolation, anger 

and resentment, loss of a life role, and life meaning.  This population, infertile men and women, 

have been marginalized and overlooked regarding psychological services to meet the 

developmental crisis that infertility created in their lives.  The therapeutic use of art as therapy or 

art psychotherapy has been meeting the needs of individuals beyond the medical setting and 

psychiatric hospitals where it began (Rubin, 2005).  Art therapy has been utilized by infants, 

children, adolescents, adults to older adults in a variety of settings (e.g., schools, hospices, 

detention centers, homeless shelters, eating disorder facilities, substance abuse clinics, courts, 

trauma centers, chronic pain centers, hospitals, domestic violence centers, nursing homes) as 

well as in social action programs.  Yet, for individuals experiencing infertility, the therapeutic 

use of art has only been reported by two studies.  At a fertility clinic in Canada, group art therapy 

was explored in a pilot study with infertile women.  Hughes and Da Silva (2011) found that art-

making increased satisfaction and self-awareness, reduced stress, improved problem-solving and 

decision-making, increased self-esteem and the validation of difficult feelings.  In Belgium, as 

part of the standard care for infertility couples, a pilot mind-body program was designed with 

three characteristics:  (a) the use of art therapy techniques, (b) the use of body-oriented 

techniques, and (c) the use of a marital group format (Lemmens et al., 2004).  Surprised by the 

lack of research with this population, this graduate thesis took form to explore how art as therapy
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could be of service and a tool for others, like my daughter and her husband, who find it hard to 

communicate the pain of infertility.   

Problem Statement  

In the United States, infertility affects 12% of females and males between the ages of 15 

to 44 years of age or 7.3 million individuals or 1 in 8 couples (Chandra, Copen, & Stephen, 

2013; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office on Women’s Health, 2009).  

Length of time for a diagnosis of primary infertility varies by demographic measures.  The 

World Health Organization (WHO) defined primary infertility after two years whereas standard 

medical usage defined primary infertility after one year of sexual intercourse without 

contraceptive use (World Health Organization, 2001).  Due to the strong pronatalist policies of 

cultures that promote fertility, most married couples believe that procreation will naturally occur 

in their relationship.  This perceived core cultural role requires reexamination by those unable to 

conceive, individually, within the dyad, as well as collectively as a society (Burnett, 2009).  This 

cultural role often affects all aspects of an individual’s life experience.  Infertility poses a 

developmental crisis affecting personal, interpersonal, social, and spiritual expectations for a 

married couple.  The developmental crisis of infertility carries stressors and adjustments that 

often results in relational disconnection and communication difficulties.   

Research Questions 

The developmental crisis of infertility may negatively impact communication between 

the marital dyad.  Does the art-making process facilitate nonverbal and verbal communication 

between an infertile marital dyad, specifically infertility related stressors?  Does the process of 

art-making increase satisfaction and cohesion in the infertile marital dyad as measured by the 

Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale (RDAS)?  This study proposed:
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1. The use of art-making will increase the communication of thoughts and feelings 

regarding subjective experiences of infertility stressors between an infertile marital 

dyad. 

2. After four sessions of art-making, each partner will exhibit an increase in the 

constructs of Satisfaction, and Cohesion on the post-test of the Revised Dyadic 

Adjustment Scale (RDAS; Busby, Christensen, Crane, & Larsen, 1995).   

Basic Assumptions 

Because infertility affects so many areas of the marital dyad, psycho-social interventions 

that facilitate communication are required (Wischmann, 2008).  Current research indicated that 

the impact of infertility stressors on the marital relationship often depended on the quality of 

marital communication (Pasch, Dunkel-Schetter, & Christensen, 2002).  Although needs have 

been identified, efficacy and theoretical methodology lags behind present and future 

psychological and social needs of this population.  Gibson and Myers (2000) found that 

infertility treatment was expensive and state-mandated coverage was not available within all 

states.  Research has focused primarily on the infertility treatment process from a medical model 

and there is a lack of research on psycho-social interventions that are cost-effective, brief, and 

address the gender differences found within the communication patterns between infertile 

couples that inhibit the relational bond.  Hoshino (2008) found art therapy with couples 

“effective and time efficient” as art transcends verbal barriers providing “a fresh lens into the 

family system” (p. 40).  Due to the psychological and emotional roller coaster experiences of 

infertility (Honea-Fleming, 1986), the marital dyad needs psycho-social support that fosters 

dyadic communication through this crisis.  To date, there are no published studies that look 
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specifically at art therapy as a therapeutic tool for increasing communication between infertile 

couples.  

Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to explore the potential of art-making as an effective 

communication tool for infertile couples.  Art-making offers “an authentic communication mode 

that is often lacking in other aspects of life” (Moon, 2003, p. 19).  Infertility affects 12% of the 

population with research indicating 15% to 20% of all infertile couples requiring psycho-social 

interventions (Wischmann, 2008).  Engaging in art-making has been identified to help 

individuals improve their physical, mental, and emotional well-being (American Art Therapy 

Association, 2014).   

Hypothesis 

Through art-making, complex emotions related to medical issues can be explored and 

expressed directly and symbolically (Collie, Bottorff, & Long, 2006; Reynolds &Vivat, 2006; 

Singh, 2011).  As well as enhancement of the physical, emotional, and psychological well-being, 

art-making facilitates communication.  Titus and Sinacore (2013) reported that the process and 

product of art-making fostered a positive self-image as well as enhancing interpersonal 

relationships.  The information gained from this study will benefit those within the art therapy 

field, infertile couples, counseling, infertility medical clinics, social work, marriage and family 

planning, and religious counselors as well as family members, community, and society engaging 

with infertile couples.  Infertility as a major life crisis stresses the coping mechanisms thus 

presenting unique challenges for effective communication between the marital couple.  Art 

therapy fosters the creative energy that allows for a playful and meaningful expression of one’s 

emotional, spiritual, and cognitive experiences (Landgarten, 1987).  Hinz (2009) wrote that “Art 
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can maintain a sense of playfulness, good communication and cohesiveness that characterize an 

optimally functioning family” (p. 261).  For many infertile couples the losses seem 

insurmountable, yet the shared experiences of art-making may allow for the creation of a deeper 

relational communication. 

Definition of Terms 

 Art-making.  The use of art media and the creative process to create images that explore 

feelings, emotional conflict, foster self-awareness, manage behavior and addictions, develop 

social skills, improve reality orientation, reduce anxiety, and increase self-esteem.  

Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART).  A term used to encompass a variety of 

fertility procedures that involve manipulating sperm and egg to achieve pregnancy.   

Childbearing age.  The period in a woman’s life between puberty and menopause, 

broadly categorized between ages 15-44 years of age.   

Childlessness.  Individuals who are currently married, have been so for at least five years 

and who have no living children.  

Communication.  The process of using words, sounds, symbols, or behaviors to express 

or exchange one’s ideas, thoughts, and feelings to another human. 

Confounding variable.  A secondary variable that interacts with the independent 

variable under study to the extent that it cannot be claimed with certainty that the independent 

variable produced the desired effect. 

Connection.  Refers to the mechanics of bonding through shared common interests and 

communication that supports the sharing of affection, caring, and selflessness. 

Convergent.  Coming closer together, especially in characteristics or ideas. 

Coping mechanism.  The way an individual or couple handles reducing stress. 
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Data analysis.  A method by which the information collected is interpreted and their 

meaning is extracted. 

Distress.  The suffering or anxiety as a result of a stressor. 

External validity.  A determination of the degree that research is representative of real 

life and can be generalized from the sample to other cases. 

Generalization.  A research principle concerned with whether the findings obtained from 

the study can be applied to similar populations, setting, or treatments, despite variations. 

Infertile.  An adjective meaning not capable of initiating, sustaining, or supporting 

reproduction. 

Infertility.  The inability to achieve a pregnancy after one year of regular sexual 

intercourse without the use of contraception.  If a woman is over the age of 35, infertility is 

defined as the inability to achieve pregnancy after 6 months of regular intercourse without the 

use of contraception. 

In Vitro Fertilization (IVF).  The process of fertilization by manually combining an egg 

and sperm in a laboratory dish. When the IVF procedure is successful, the process is combined 

with embryo transfer, which involves physically placing the embryo in the uterus.   

Internal validity.  Represents the degree of freedom from bias in determining results or 

causality. 

Marital.  Of or relating to marriage or the relations between husband and wife that may 

be sanctioned through legal, economic, and religious laws.   

Marital dyad.  The husband and wife relationship. 

Medicalization.  Process by which human conditions and problems are defined as 

medical conditions thus subject to medical study, diagnosis, prevention, and treatment. 
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Mixed method.  Research design allows for both quantitative and qualitative data. 

Pragmatism.  An approach to science that involves using the method (s) best suited to 

the research problem. 

Qualitatative.  Relating to measuring, or measured by the quality of something rather 

than its quantity.   

Quantitative.  Relating to measuring or measure by the quantity of something rather than 

its quality. 

Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale (RDAS).  A self-report questionnaire that assesses 

seven dimensions of couple relationships within three overarching categories including:  (a) 

Consensus in decision making, values, and affection; (b) Satisfaction in respect to stability and 

conflict regulation; and (c) Cohesion as seen through activities and discussion (Busby et al., 

1995). 

Single-subject research.  Involves pre- and post-test measures with the same group 

serving as both the experimental group and control group. 

Snowball sample.  A non-probability sampling technique that is appropriate to use in 

research when the members of a population are difficult to locate. 

Stress.  A stimulus that produces mental tension or physiological arousal. 

Triangulation.  A research approach that uses a variety of methods to review a 

phenomenon and gain insights from multiple sources. 

Limitations 

The researcher recognized various limitations with this study.  Using a mixed-methods 

single subject approach provided both objective measures and subjective experiences of art-

making as a communication tool for an infertile couple.  The lack of a control group and 
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experimental group limited comparison between infertile and fertile subjects.  Although a 

standardization scale was employed, (i.e., Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale, Busby et al., 1995), 

the limitation of sample size precluded the generalization of the results to other infertile couples.  

This sample size limited the external validity of the results of art-making as an effective tool for 

communication, as one infertile couple does not represent all infertile couples (Kapitan, 2010).  

Another limitation was the inclusion of only heterosexual married infertile couples.  As infertility 

may affect all genders and sexual orientations, this research study cannot be applicable to the 

psycho-social stressors or subjective experiences of all infertile individuals and couples, whether 

single or married, heterosexual or homosexual (i.e., gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender).  A 

review of the literature indicated variability among those experiencing infertility.  The variables 

of one’s subjective perception of its impact and the various stages of infertility procedures and 

medical processes often impacted the individual or dyad’s current relational state (Greil, 

Slauson-Blevins, & McQuillan, 2010).  

Ethical Implications 

Spaniol (1998) felt that an important ethical consideration in a research study was the 

culture or cultural understanding of participants.  Through a review of the literature that 

highlighted a segment of the general population with specific medical and psycho-social needs, 

there may be the potential for this research study to challenge commonly held bias and 

stereotypes propagated by pronatalist cultures.  This researcher acknowledged the importance of 

ethical principles while conducting research with a marginalized or stigmatized segment of the 

population, while understanding that knowledge can empower or be met with resistance 

(Kapitan, 2010).  The researcher recognized the need for informed consent and full disclosure of 

confidentiality, data collection, and data storage.  The researcher also recognized the subjective 
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bias inherent in conducting art therapy research regarding interpretation of the findings despite 

reasonable measures to minimize the effects of confounding variables (Kapitan, 2010).  These 

confounding variables included: 

1. Multiple roles of researcher as the facilitator of art therapy interventions and evaluator of 

data. 

2. Minimizing contamination of participants during art-making sessions. 

3. Acknowledging that participants may feel the need to perform, which may skew the 

results on pre- and post-tests. 

4. The influence of the researcher and each participant’s subjective perceptions of their 

relational engagement with one another, art media, and the images created may interact in 

the results of the study.  

5. The lack of neither diagnostic evaluation of existing psychological disorders nor the 

exclusion of pre-existing psychological disorders may influence the results of the study. 

Justification of the Study 

McNiff (1998), Spaniol (1998), and Wadeson (1992) believed that focusing on the 

therapeutic benefits regarding the art-making process was the foundation for building the 

theoretical underpinnings of art-making as a therapeutic modality for wellness and growth.  

Within the framework of the pragmatic paradigm of art therapy research, this study investigated 

the potential for art-making to increase communication between the marital dyad through 

quantitative and qualitative methods, a mixed methods approach, to gain a greater understanding 

of the research problem.  This study will add to the body of art therapy literature by highlighting 

art-making as a tool for infertile couples to enhance intrapersonal and interpersonal 

communication.  Summarizing the importance of research in art therapy, Kapitan (2010) stated:  
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The art therapy profession needs empirical research on the therapeutic end of the 

continuum to substantiate claims regarding the benefits of the art-making process, 

the interchange between art therapist and art maker, and overall question of why, 

when, and how art-making is healing (p. 46). 
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CHAPTER II 

Review of the Literature 

Social Construction of Infertility 

The longing for children and the crucible of barrenness have been portrayed through art, 

religion, and literature (Benasutti, 2003; Parry, 2004).  Infertility has been a silent and solitary 

ordeal suffered by marital couples throughout history.  Any attempt to alleviate one’s barrenness 

was viewed as defying the will of god(s) (Marsh & Ronner, 1996).  For centuries these physical 

and emotional hardships have led men and women to find an explanation other than the cultural 

superstitions that childlessness resulted from ill thoughts, words, or deeds.  Yet in modern 

cultures, due to the medicalization of reproduction (Marsh & Ronner, 1996), the perception of 

fertility goes unchallenged by males and females as a biopsychosocial assumption (Daniluk & 

Tench, 2007; Gibson & Myers, 2000).  The assumption was due to the primary emphasis placed 

on contraceptives to control fertility that supported the illusion of the individual having complete 

control over fertility (Allison, 2011; Chandra et al., 2013; Parry, 2004).   

Fertility, or reproduction, influenced by cultural norms and expectations inextricably 

constructs the culture of infertility (Ginsburg & Rapp, 1995).  Most societies are pronatalistic, 

making parenthood and childbearing a rite of passage to adulthood and valued role in developed 

and developing countries (Greil, McQuillan, & Slauson-Blevins, 2011; Spector, 2004).  Cooke 

(1987) and Miall (1994) felt that the social construction propagated by pronatalistic and 

paternalistic societies presumed women are biologically driven to the maternal instinct and 

motherhood whereas males learn fatherhood.  Reproduction remains a private experience, yet
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becoming a parent remains in the public domain as children represent a symbol of responsibility 

and maturity in a marriage (Benasutti, 2003).   

According to a study conducted by Nachtigall (2006) 80 million people worldwide are 

infertile.  A society’s cultural construct of fertility impacts the meaning of and responses to the 

experience of infertility.  In many traditional agrarian countries, women are blamed for 

infertility, often divorced, viewed as incomplete, having a curse, or forced to engage in 

polygamy (Callister, 2006).  For many, infertility still carries a stigma in their culture, customs, 

and societal practices (Whiteford & Gonzalez, 1995).  Yet, due to technological advances in 

assisted reproductive interventions, the social construction of infertility reflects changing norms 

and values towards the family unit such as the number of children, single parenthood, same-sex 

marriages, and the delayed time for starting parenthood (Marsh & Ronner, 1996).  These cultural 

influences have impacted the culture of infertility. 

Lens of Infertility 

Often the impact of infertility results from the discrepancies between medical or social-

cultural perspectives.  Greil et al. (2010) identified two distinct methods of research used 

regarding the social and psychological impact of infertility.  One method of research examined 

the patient populations through quantitative analysis to improve biomedical services as well as 

assessing psychological needs through standardized psychological assessment instruments.  The 

other method of research examined the lived experiences of women and men to better understand 

the experience and social context that shapes these experiences.  The term “medicalization” was 

coined by Conrad and Schneider (1992) to denote the social definition of health and illness 

understood only through the authority of medical institutions.  The medicalization of fertility 

began with the advent of contraceptive drugs in the United States and recently infertility with the
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development of assisted reproductive technologies (Hakim, Newton, Brine-MacLean, & Feyles, 

2012).  Largely seen through the medical model, research focused primarily on infertility 

treatment interventions from a biological perspective (Burnett, 2009).  This medical lens focused 

on the biological causes of infertility with the goal of correcting infertility and restoring fertility 

(May, 1995).  Although more research has been conducted on improving the medical treatment 

and provider services for those treatments, quantitative research conducted during the advent of 

assisted reproductive technologies consistently reported no evidence of infertility negatively 

impacting the marital relationship.  Only within the last decade has qualitative research measures 

been used to study the psychological and social dimensions of infertility. 

The social-cultural perspective has increased research in qualitative studies of the lived 

experiences of infertile women while the lived experiences of infertile men still lags behind 

(Greil et al., 2010).  Through qualitative research, several characteristics specific to the infertility 

experience have been identified, such as: (a) invasive reproduction technologies (Benasutti, 

2003); (b) negative identity (Parry, 2004; Gannon, Glover & Abel, 2004); (c) loss of control 

(Domar & Seibel, 1997); (d) grief and loss (Cooke, 1987); (e) a sense of isolation (Bell, 2013); 

(f) anger and resentment (Parry, 2004) and; (g) loss of a life role and life meaning (Burnett, 

2009).  These studies also highlighted the social, emotional, psychological, and spiritual needs of 

infertile individuals.  Defining infertility through a biomedical model deemphasized the lived 

experiences of those experiencing infertility (Greil et al., 2010).  Qualitative research continues 

to widen the lens of inquiry to cross-cultural studies, long-term consequences of childlessness, 

infertility and stress, and the male experience of infertility (Greil et al., 2010). 
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Psycho-Social Experiences of Infertility 

A couple who experiences infertility suffers a developmental crisis (Burns, 1987), a 

biographical disruption (Bury, 1982), a loss of a life goal with grief reactions (Benasutti, 2003; 

Boden, 2013; Callister, 2006), and an identity crisis (Gibson & Myers, 2000).  Benyamini, 

Gozlan, and Kokia (2009) felt that the crisis of infertility created various psychological, 

emotional, physical, social, and spiritual stressors that compromise the marital relationship.  The 

inability to achieve a desired social and biological goal results in psychological distress.  Couples 

encounter the state of infertility “not by the presence of pathological symptoms, but by the 

absence of a desired state” (Greil et al., 2010, p. 141). 

Although infertility may be viewed from a biomedical model as a phenomenon affecting 

the individual, this phenomenon also affects both partners within the dyad as well as their 

kinship communities, and the larger cultural-social community (Greil et al., 2010).  Greil (1997) 

reported ambiguous findings regarding the psychological distress resulting from infertility due to 

methodology and biomedical versus socio-cultural influences.  Research indicated no significant 

differences were found between infertile and fertile individuals in psychopathology, yet research 

investigating stress and self-esteem did find significant differences (Greil, 1997).  Wischmann, 

Scherg, Strowitzki, and Verres (2009) found women scored higher on stress and lower on sub-

scales of life satisfaction than the norm, while Oddens, den Tonkelaar and Nieuwenhuyse (1999) 

reported women displayed more depression and anxiety than those who naturally conceived a 

child. 

Furthermore, reviewing the literature assessing the psychological distress confirmed 

previous findings regarding the psychological characteristics of infertile couples such as the 11 

themes outlined by Williams (1997).  These themes included:  (a) negative self-concept; (b) 
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inadequacy and worthlessness; (c) lack of control; (d) anxiety and stress; (e) loss of social role; 

(f) stigma; (g) lower life satisfaction; (h) depression and grief; (i) anger, resentment; (j) envy 

towards motherhood; and (k) a sense isolation.  Quantitative and qualitative studies indicated that 

diagnostic processes and infertility treatments have increased stress (Callister, 2006) as well as 

increased depression and anxiety (Allen, 2013; Lebow, Chambers, Christensen, & Johnson, 

2012).  A couple’s sense of personal control and order in their world becomes disrupted, 

resulting in helplessness towards an important adult role and identity (Cousineau & Domar, 

2007).  Higher levels of depression and twice the prevalence of depressive symptoms have been 

reported in infertile women compared to fertile women (Cwikel, Gidron, & Sheiner, 2004; 

Domar, Zuttermeister, Sibel, & Benson, 1992) while 11% of infertile women met criteria for 

major depressive disorder (MDD) compared to 4% of fertile women seeking routine 

gynecological care (Downey & McKinney, 1992).  A study conducted by Chen, Chang, Tsai, & 

Juang ( 2004), using the structured diagnostic interview, Mini-International Neuropsychiatric 

Interview (MINI), reported generalized anxiety disorder (23%), major depressive disorder (17%) 

and dysthymic disorder (10%) in women seeking their first assisted reproductive treatment at a 

university-affiliated medical center.  This result was indicative of a higher prevalence of 

neuropsychiatric disorders than found in the primary care settings.  Infertility measures of 

depression and anxiety were indistinguishable from women with cancer, myocardial infarction, 

HIV-positive status, and hypertension (Domar, Zuttermeister, & Friedman, 1993). 

Couples experience a grieving process because of the many losses associated with 

infertility that often requires an individual and partnership search for life meaning.  The 

complexity of losses included: (a) life goals (Thorn, 2009); (b) childbearing and child-rearing 

experiences, genetic legacy, and feelings of self-worth (Gibson & Myers, 2000); (c) close 
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relationships with a spouse, extended family members, and friends (Parry, 2005); (d) self-

identity (Callister, 2006; Cooke, 1987; Parry, 2005); (e) and role status (Boden, 2013).  

Parenthood still represented a central role in pronatalist societies as well as the social units of 

family and community.  Due to strong gender stereotypes, motherhood or fatherhood plays a role 

in self-identity and “social identities found within emotionally significant social groups” 

(Prentice & Miller, 2002, p. 353).  The transition from a healthy, normal self-view to a sick, 

abnormal self-view often results in a crisis of identity that may affect the sexual identity of 

infertile couples (Prentice & Miller, 2002). 

The emotional pain of the loss of a life goal renders the couple with a chronic sorrow 

(Burke, Hainsworth, Eakes, & Lindgren, 1992; Kulish, 2011), emotionally experienced through 

shock, denial, guilt, anxiety, depression and isolation (Bell, 2013; Gibson & Myers, 2000;  

Whiteford & Gonzalez, 1995) as well as the “reactivation of old losses and narcissistic 

vulnerabilities” (Abbasi, 2011, p. 366).  The accumulation of losses taxes the emotional well-

being of both partners who often find their coping skills inadequate (Bergart, 2000).  Movement 

forward often becomes a struggle due to the unspecified timeframe and the hope of fertility 

success.  Although women experience a repetitive cycle of loss with each menstruation, the 

couple’s grieving experience stagnates in limbo (Bergart, 2000).  Abbasi (2011) reported that the 

limbo constructed by assisted reproductive technology often encourages couples to avoid the 

mourning process associated with infertility.  Normalcy in many areas of the couple’s life 

disappears as infertility invades key relationships, career aspirations, recreational activities, 

social engagements, and sexual intimacy (Bell, 2012; Bergart, 2000; Gibson & Myers, 2000).  

Often compounding the disruptions to normalcy, couples struggle with an overarching feeling of 

the loss of control.   
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Bishop (2005) believed that infertile couples must navigate their spiritual beliefs to a new 

life purpose and meaning.  Infertility, as other chronic illnesses, can be defined as “life-changing 

event, signifying the beginning of what will be, for most, a lifelong process of adapting to 

significant physical, psychological, social, and environmental changes” (Bishop, 2005, p. 219).  

Due to the significant losses associated with infertility, couples experience a sense of 

meaninglessness and an emotional numbing towards each other (Mosalanejad & Khodabakshi, 

2012).  Religious or spiritual foundations lead many couples to perceive infertility as a 

punishment for past choices (Kulish, 2011; Nichols & Hunt, 2011).  Confusion due to the 

impermeability of boundaries of fantasy and fact due to advanced medical technology delays an 

individual’s ability to renegotiate a life of purpose and meaning (Abbasi, 2011).   

Gender Differences in Stress and Coping 

Pasch, Dunkel-Schetter, and Christensen (2002) noted that unlike most medical 

problems, couples share the crisis of infertility and resolution of the crisis required an 

understanding of its impact on both partners as well as the participation of both partners.  Gibson 

and Myers (2000) found that males and females may be socially conditioned to communicate 

these experiences differently.  A prospective longitudinal study on gender differences in stress 

and coping strategies conducted by Peterson, Newton, and Rosen (2003) found women exhibited 

significantly higher infertility related concerns compared to their male partners while Greil et al., 

(2011) found that females experienced a direct blow to self-identity, whereas males experienced 

an indirect blow through the experience of the partner.  However, Pasch et al., (2002) found 

husbands who perceived negative self-esteem caused by infertility also tended to perceive the 

marriage negatively whereas wives do not perceive self-esteem and marital quality as related.  

Several cross-cultural studies found infertility related stress has a direct relationship with quality 
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of life (QoL), sexual relations, and marital satisfaction within the marital dyad (Keramat, 

Maousavi, Poorolaja, Shobeiri, & Hazavehie, 2014).  Gibson and Myers (2000) reported that 

family and partner support were found to be important resources for coping with infertility.  

Gender differences in the need for emotional support indicated that males relied more on the 

marital partner for their emotional support whereas the lack of emotional support with high 

interpersonal demands created vulnerability to their overall quality of life (Lund, Sejbaek, 

Christensen, & Schmidt, 2009).  Infertility also invaded the interpersonal space of couples 

(Kulish, 2011).  

Navigating medical interventions used for treatment as well as the significant impact of 

infertility drug treatment appear to overstress the coping strategies of couples, often resulting in 

relationship distress, isolation, depression, and anxiety.  Cousineau and Domar (2007) found the 

rigors of treatment taxed a marriage due to a couples’ different ways of communicating, coping 

with the infertility process, and seeking support.  Holter, Anderheim, Bergh, and Moller, (2006) 

studied the short-term emotional response to patients seeking their initial In Vitro Fertilization 

(IVF) treatment and reported an increase in anxiety and depression as well as the risk factors of 

“neuroticism, cognitions of helplessness and dissatisfaction with the marital relationship” (p. 

2254) as factors that contribute to higher levels of depression and anxiety. 

A critical review of research on the role of gender in communication by O’Donohue and 

Crouch (1996) found that individuals tend to hold stereotypes of gender differences in language 

communication that are not supported through empirical research.  Croyle and Waltz (2002) 

reported how discrepancy between partners’ level of emotional awareness of soft and hard 

emotions related to lower relationship satisfaction, while Peterson, Newton, Rosen, and 

Schulman (2006) researched eight coping strategies and found coping processes benefiting one 
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partner may be problematic for the other partner.  Whereas a meta-analysis by Folkman (1986) 

found that although females used three of the eight coping mechanisms more than males, there 

may be more similarities than differences.  Social support was used as a coping mechanism more 

often by women than men, yet a woman’s positive perceptions of her partner’s support reduced 

relational stress and facilitated the process of accepting a childfree lifestyle (Martins, Peterson, 

Almeida, & Costa, 2011).  A study conducted by Paschel et al. (2002) found the husband’s 

approach to infertility influenced how the wives viewed infertility’s effect on marriage and their 

ability to communicate regarding the infertility. 

Psycho-Social Interventions 

Laffont and Edelmann (1994) indicated a gender difference in psycho-social services 

desired by males and females.  Their survey study found that women preferred individual, 

couple, and group therapy, whereas males preferred individual and couple therapy.  A qualitative 

interview study by Read et al (2014) investigating the needs for help and the types of help of 

infertile couples reported “improving communication between partners was a frequently 

expressed goal” (p. 392) due to marital distress caused by miscommunication.  Two significant 

meta-analyses conducted by Boivin (2003) and de Liz and Strauss (2005) included an extensive 

systemic review of group, individual and/or couple psychotherapy that suggested positive effects 

of psychotherapy for infertile patients.  Lemmens et al. (2004) conducted a mind-body 

intervention with infertile participants that resulted in stress reduction and increased self-

awareness.  A communication and stress management training course implemented by Schmidt, 

Tjornhoj-Thomsen, Boivin, and Anderson (2005) showed improved psychological well-being 

and an increase in the likelihood of successful pregnancy.  Another study reported using 

mindfulness for developing skilled emotion repertoires, such as identifying and communicating
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emotions, that indicated a link between emotional resiliency, relationship health, and increased 

levels of positive emotions, intimacy, and empathy (Wachs & Cordova, 2007). 

Medical Art Therapy 

The mission statement adopted by the American Art Therapy Association (AATA) stated 

a professional commitment to the belief in the creative process of art-making as healing, 

transformative, restorative, and life enhancing (American Art Therapy Association, 2014; 

Malchiodi, 1998).  A review of the literature on infertility indicated only two psycho-social 

interventions using art therapy.   Hughes and Da Silva’s (2011) pilot health study assessed group 

art therapy as the primary therapeutic intervention for infertile women using standardized 

psychometric testing and qualitative data.  The researchers reported “clinical and statistically 

significant reductions were seen in Beck Depression Inventory-II and Beck Hopelessness Scale 

(both P = 0.01)” (p. 613) and high levels of satisfaction in exit evaluations.  These results were 

similar to Lemmens et al. (2004) study that used art therapy as a component in a standard care 

primary mind-body program with infertile couples.  Both studies supported art therapy as a cost-

effective psycho-social intervention with healing benefits for infertile individuals. 

Art-making can help to foster exploration and expression of complex emotions related to 

medical issues (Collie et al., 2006; Reynolds & Vivat, 2006; Reynolds, Vivat, & Prior, 2008; 

Singh, 2001) as well as providing a positive means to direct attention towards other aspects of 

self, which may enhance wellness and reduce anxiety from intrusive emotions related to the 

medical issue (Reynolds & Lim, 2007).  Due to the loss of control experienced by infertile 

couples, feelings of empowerment, mastery, control and choice can be experienced through art-

making as reported by Reynolds (2004).  A connection through art-making to one’s pre-illness 

identity allows for biographical continuity of interests, skills, and accomplishments increasing a
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 positive self-mage (Titus & Sinacore, 2013).  The process of art-making often challenges the 

art-maker to overcome self-identity difficulties resulting in enhanced self-confidence and self-

esteem, whereas the product becomes a concrete symbol of overcoming personal challenges 

(Reynolds & Lim, 2007). 

The use of drawing the body for therapeutic purposes has been used in the field of 

clinical psychology as a projective test (Machover, 1949).  However, Luzzatto, Sereno, and 

Capps (2003) conducted a study on the use of a body outline as a communication tool for cancer 

patients and found that the qualitative assessment and brief therapeutic intervention produced a 

complex form of communication.  In the study of 70 patients, three main themes of 

communication were identified:  visualization of physical pain, communication of thoughts and 

feeling, and a search for meaning and spirituality.   

Art and Communication 

While art therapy has shown effectiveness in meeting the needs of infertile women, art 

therapy research was needed to explore the effect of art-making on improving relational quality 

as a communication tool for couples experiencing the complex stressors resulting from 

infertility.  Art-making allows three important components for the facilitation of communication.  

Expression occurs through the concrete, non-verbal symbols facilitated by the art media allowing 

one to visually express their physical, emotional and psychological pain without the fear of 

shame or guilt (Malchiodi, 1999a, 199b).  Understanding occurs through the use of free 

association and reflective processing that facilitates greater emotional and psychological 

awareness (Malchiodi, 1999a, 1999b).  Transformation occurs through the reflective distance 

created between the art object and the creator fostering integration of the emotional and 

psychological aspects through creative exploration.  A newfound sense of control and new  
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meaning-making can be processed to allow one to construct a new life narrative with purposeful 

meaning (Malchiodi, 1999a, 1999b).  The benefits of art therapy as a nonverbal therapy offers 

the externalization needed to build communication when words are inadequate (Wadeson, 2010).  

Hass-Cohen (2008) felt that the processes of transformation, awareness, and meaning-making are 

communicated through art-making, and she reported a “sense of well-being, pleasure, and reward 

felt during and after the creation of art is profound and fundamental to their change process” 

(p.298). 

The curative factors of art therapy theory include processing emotions and making 

meaning of the emotional experience through art-making.  The use of art therapy techniques 

were reported by Lemmens et al (2004) to be a powerful form of externalization and an 

alternative channel of communication for infertile couples.  This was evidenced by the 

emergence of nonverbalized communication of feelings and thoughts associated with the distress 

of infertility (Lemmens et al, 2004).  Barton (1999) believed that patients were able to 

communicate their pain more effectively visually than verbally when the body outline was used.  

Landgarten (1981), who used art-making extensively in couples’ therapy, reported art-making to 

be a creative container for feelings and emotions fostering greater intimacy in the relationship.
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CHAPTER III 

 

Methodology 

 The purpose of this research study was to explore the potential for art-making to facilitate 

communication and to identify the stressors experienced as a result of an infertility status in a 

marital dyad.  

Participants 

 This research study was approved by Saint Mary-of-the-Woods Human Subjects 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) and was conducted with one heterosexual married Caucasian 

couple, 30 -34 years of age with primary infertility.  Participants signed a Consent Form 

(Appendix A) and demographic information was obtained through a questionnaire (see Appendix 

B).  The male participant attained a graduate degree in health sciences and was currently 

employed.  The female participant attained a graduate degree in health sciences and was 

currently unemployed.  Criteria specifications for participants were limited to married 

heterosexual couples, 24 to 44 years of age, who have been diagnosed with primary infertility.  

To ensure anonymity participants were coded A1 (for the infertile male) and A2 (for the infertile 

female).  A1 and A2 have been married for eight years and were diagnosed with primary 

infertility twenty-six months ago by an infertility specialist.  Participants were randomly selected 

on a volunteer basis using a snowball sample through recommendations from infertile couples 

known to the researcher.   

Research Design 

Mixed methods research has been defined as “the class of research where the researcher 

mixes or combines quantitative and qualitative research techniques, methods, approaches, 

concepts or language into a single study” (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 17).  Mixed 
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methods research, was based on a pragmatic worldview and involves the use of open-ended 

qualitative data and closed-ended quantitative data for research purposes in order to understand 

research questions or hypotheses (Creswell, 2014).  This new research methodology originated 

from the fields of education, management, sociology, and health sciences in the 1980’s and 

1990’s.  Mixed methods research has developed through various rigorous stages that fostered its 

use in federal funding initiatives, dissertations, and discipline-specific research studies.  

Rejecting dogmatism, mixed methods research allows for an expansive and creative use of 

research methods in answering research questions, rather than limiting the discovery of patterns, 

testing of theories or hypotheses, and explanations for understanding the results (Johnson & 

Onwuegbuzie, 2004).   

A pragmatic paradigm emphasizes the research problem and uses pluralistic approaches, 

both numerical and text data that best meets the needs and purposes for understanding the 

research questions.  Johnson and Turner (2003) refer to the fundamental principle of mixed 

research as research that collects multiple data using different approaches, methods, and 

strategies so that the results at a general level incorporate the strengths of qualitative and 

quantitative methods, yet minimizes the weaknesses of mono-method studies.  When used in 

combination, qualitative and quantitative research methods complement the other resulting in a 

more complete analysis (Creswell, 2014).  At a practical level, mixed methods research offers 

greater understanding of the experimental results by incorporating participant’s perspectives and 

meaning into the results.  On a procedural level, mixed methods offer greater understanding 

when both quantitative and qualitative data are available to increase one’s understanding of a 

particular phenomenon (Creswell, 2014).   
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This convergent parallel mixed methods single-subject study incorporates the 

fundamental principles of strands, level of interaction, priority, timing, and mixing in its design 

(Creswell, 2014).  This research study used concurrent time to implement the quantitative and 

qualitative strands during the same phase of the study prioritizing both strands equally, yet kept 

the strands independent during the analysis stage, and mixed results only during the 

interpretation stage.  This mixed methods approach provided a multiple angle perspective as well 

as providing data for assessment purposes which can be integrated into art therapy practice and 

theory (Kapitan, 2010).  Combining both quantitative and qualitative methods provided a wider 

lens to view the objective and subjective experiences of the research participants.  The single-

subject design “closely follows actual art therapy practice and provides a direct measure of its 

effectiveness under circumstances that can be replicated with other clients” (Kapitan, 2010, p. 

58).   

Research Instruments  

 Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale (RDAS).  For quantitative measurement, the RDAS 

(Busby et al., 1995; Appendix C) was used to measure the constructs of Satisfaction and 

Cohesion of the marital relationship as a pre-test baseline measurement prior to the art-making 

intervention sessions and as a post-test measurement at the close of the fourth and final art-

making intervention session.  The RDAS, a self-report questionnaire scale, has been determined 

to have a Cronbach’s alpha of .90 as well as high construct validity and discriminant validity to 

differentiate 81% of distressed and non-distressed couples (Busby et al., 1995).  The RDAS 

provided specific measures of the construct of Satisfaction and Cohesion and allowed for the 

relationship between art-making and communication to be more easily seen and interpreted 

(Kapitan, 2010).  
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Creative art-making interventions.  The researcher developed the creative art therapy 

interventions regarding identified psycho-social infertility stressors reported in the literature 

review (Appendix D).  Materials used by the study participants for art-making were quality, non-

toxic art media. Appendix E illustrated the shapes used for the body outline intervention. The 

research study entailed a total of four dyad art-making sessions over a 4- week period that lasted 

60 minutes on average.  The final session lasted 90 minutes due to the administration of the post-

test RDAS (Busby et al., 1995).  

 In-session audio recordings.  To capture verbal communication occurring during the art-

making sessions, the researcher audio recorded the sessions with a digital audio recorder.  

Written transcripts of communication occurring within the art-making session by the participants 

were transcribed by the researcher after each art-making session. 

 Observation log.  Qualitative data was also obtained through observation during the art-

making intervention sessions as they occurred and included transcribed verbalizations made by 

the participants.   

 Interviews.  Participants were interviewed prior to participation to discuss the details of 

the research study and to complete a demographic data questionnaire.  Once participants were 

determined to meet participant criteria for the study, informed consent to participate and 

informed consent to photograph and audio tape (Appendix F) were obtained and the Revised 

Dyadic Adjustment Scale was administered.  Participants were informed and given names of 

marriage and family therapists (Appendix G) that could be contacted for additional therapeutic 

services they may need.   

Art images.  Art images provided additional qualitative data for themes and interaction 

patterns that facilitated nonverbal or verbal communication regarding the infertility crisis.  
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Photographs of the artwork created by the participants were obtained after each of the four art-

making sessions. 

Data Collection  

To secure anonymity and confidentiality of study participants, all identifying information 

was removed from the data through assignment of an alphanumeric code for each participant. To 

collect data during and after art-making sessions, the researcher digitally photographed the 

artwork and imported the images onto a password-protected computer and backed up the data on 

an encrypted password-protected drive.  The computer and computer drive were stored in a 

locked file cabinet at the home office of the researcher.  Once the data had been securely stored, 

all images on the original source were permanently deleted from the digital camera.  The study 

participants took home original art-work created after each art-making session.   

To collect verbal communication of the participants during the art-making sessions, the 

researcher used a digital audio recorder to record the art-making sessions.  The audiotape was 

immediately transcribed into written text and deleted from the digital recorder.  Transcribed data 

was transferred to the MAXQDA 1 data software program, labeled with art-making session and 

the alpha-numeric identification codes for the participants.   

The data storage of the demographic data questionnaire, pre- and post-Revised Dyadic 

Adjustment Scales (RDAS), and observation log were stored in a locked file cabinet in the home 

office of the researcher.  The digital record of artwork and MAXQDA 1 data file were securely 

stored on a password protected encrypted flash hard drive in a locked file cabinet at the home 

office of the researcher.  The storage of all data collected will remain in a locked file cabinet for 

one year following the completion of the research thesis by the researcher.   
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Data Analysis 

Quantitative Data Analysis.  The quantitative data obtained from the pre- and post-test 

RDAS for each partner was tabulated using the tabulation of values for the subsets for the 

constructs of Satisfaction and Cohesion to quantify the baseline measurement and post-

intervention measurement.  These values were compared to determine whether an increase or 

decrease in the constructs of Satisfaction and Cohesion in each partner’s pre- to post-test of the 

RDAS.   

Qualitative Data Analysis.  Data analysis for this research study was conducted using 

the research method of Thematic Analysis (TA).  Due to its theoretically flexible application, TA 

has been widely used across applied, behavioral, psychology, and social sciences (Braun & 

Clarke, 2006).  Researchers frequently use TA as a means to thoroughly engage with the data 

they are collecting to build a deeper understanding of their research question.  Through a data 

reduction and analysis strategy, qualitative data can be segmented, categorized, summarized, and 

reconstructed in a way that captures the important concepts within the data set.  Using a 

descriptive strategy facilitated the search for patterns of experience within a qualitative data set 

as well as themes that united the various coded patterns.  There are several ways to approach TA 

such as inductive, deductive, semantic, latent, realist or essentialist, and constructionist.  The 

inductive approach, a method of coding and theme development from data that emerges from the 

data corpus, was used for this research study. 

 Several key concepts are used in Thematic Analysis.  A theme represents some level of 

patterned meaning and captures what was important in relation to the research question.  A 

theme’s significance does not depend on quantifiable significance but rather on its key relevance 

or importance to the research question.  The determination of a theme relied on researcher 
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judgment of reasoning and discernment to its meaningfulness and predominance to the research 

question (Creswell, 2014).  Data corpus refers to all the data collected for a research project.  

The data corpus for this study included the pre- and post-test RDAS, four art-making session 

transcripts, observation log, and the artwork.  Data set refers to each item individually within the 

data corpus that has been selected for analysis.  The data set was broken down into an individual 

piece of data or coded data item.  Coding was a “process of organizing the material into chunks 

or segments of text and assigning a word or phrase to the segment in order to develop a general 

sense of it” (Creswell, 2014, p. 241).  A data extract, or coded chuck of data, was identified and 

extracted from a data item.  Only the data extracts with the most relevance to the themes are 

recognized in the results of the research study (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  Braun and Clarke (2006) 

identified six phases of data analysis using TA: 

Phase 1, familiarization with the data.  The researcher transcribed the data corpus into 

MAXQDA 1, a professional software program for qualitative and mixed methods data analysis.  

Through the process of immersion, the researcher actively engaged in reading and rereading the 

observation log notes with recorded commentary given by the participants during the art-making 

sessions.  The researcher began to shape initial analytic observations and noted possible patterns 

of communication across and within the data sets (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  The researcher used a 

reflective journal to take notes and highlight thoughts, decisions, and observations for possible 

coding during this phase.  The researcher developed files for each of the data sets and began to 

mark various extracts with start codes.  Descriptions of each initial codes and its location 

identifier within the data set files were recorded in the reflective journal.   

Phase 2, generating initial codes.  The researcher continued to read through the data sets 

and applied descriptive codes to various segments that provided a summary of the data item.  To 
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further reduce the data, the researcher applied In Vivo coding to highlight specific statements 

used by the participants within that category of the descriptive code.  The researcher also 

organized data sets into meaningful groups or categories to reduce as well as find relationships 

within and between the data.  This often created two or more codes to the same excerpt that 

furthered the thematic analysis (Creswell, 2014).  Questions pertaining to the data sets and their 

various categories and meaning sets were recorded in the reflective journal.  Artwork was 

examined and compared to the data sets and thoughts that occurred to the researcher were 

recorded in the reflective journal.    

Phase 3, searching for themes.  The researcher analyzed the codes and considered any 

possible relationship between the coded data extracts to categories of content within the verbal 

communication. The content of the communication was searched for categories of possible 

infertility stressors on the partners in the marital dyad.  The researcher further explored the coded 

extracts of patterns and categories of the verbal communication for possible themes on 

communication content.  Documentation of how codes had been interpreted and combined to 

form possible themes was noted in the reflective journal.   

Phase 4, reviewing data sets.  The first level involved refinement of the identified 

communication excerpts to confirm a coherent meaning to the content of verbal communication.  

Further refinement towards the relationship of coded communication excerpts to the themes of 

content were analyzed by the researcher to determine if the communication excerpts matched the 

description of content themes in the qualitative data sets.  This added reliability to the research 

study, as the researcher constantly compared data with the codes and the memos of code 

descriptions (Creswell, 2014).  When the coded communication data fit the identified coded 

themes within the art-making sessions the researcher moved to level two (Braun & Clarke, 
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2006).  The second level involved determining if all the coded communication data accurately 

reflected the qualitative data in all data sets.  A careful re-reading of the data sets offered the 

potential of new excerpts of communication to be identified as well as gaining a solid 

understanding of the themes in relationship to participants’ communication regarding infertility 

stressors during the art-making sessions (Braun & Clark, 2006).  An outside reviewer reviewed 

the coded data extracts to verify and confirm that the coded communication data excerpts related 

to the identified themes and/or to determine if additional themes were warranted.   

Phase 5, defining and naming themes.  The researcher, through further analysis, began 

identifying the essence of the content of communication during the four art-making sessions.  Six 

themes emerged from the verbal communication representing the infertility crisis experiences 

reported by the infertile marital dyad during the art-making sessions.  Each theme was described 

by a few sentences in the researcher’s reflective journal.   

Phase 6, reporting the final analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  The researcher 

determined the meaningful contribution of identified themes and coded communication extracts 

from the art-making sessions to determine how the results should be reported.  

Validity and Reliability 

 To ensure external validity, this research study utilized qualitative data collected from the 

participants’ content of verbal communication to provide a rich, thick, and detailed description of 

the content of communication so that transferability can be achieved for future comparison 

studies (Merriam, 1998).  Four internal validity strategies were integrated into this research 

study.  This researcher employed triangulation through converging different data sources such as 

the pre- and post-test RDAS, observation log of art-making sessions, transcripts from the art-

making session, and the artwork (Creswell, 2014).  Member checking was employed to 
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determine the accuracy of the qualitative findings through an exit interview with the research 

participants.  This provided each participant an opportunity to confirm the narrative texts as 

accurate as well as terminate the researcher and participant relationship in a healthy manner. 

(Creswell, 2014).  Repeated observations offered the third internal validity strategy due to the 

research study incorporating four art-making sessions over a four week period (Creswell, 2014).  

Outside reviewer reviewed the coded data to determine reliability in the themes analysis coding 

in the fourth phase of TA.  This was employed to test if the themes the researcher identified were 

compatible with the text and content analysis of the verbal communication.  Although this 

increased reliability, this research study did not employ an independent reviewer to review the 

data sets.  Validation occurs in two stages of the research.  The first level of themes must be 

validated during the first phase of TA and the second level of themes validated during the second 

phase of TA.  Miles and Huberman (1994) reported that by utilizing two additional reviewers, an 

outside and an independent at two separate phases, would build reliability and validity for 

analytical credibility. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Results 

Pre- and Post-RDAS Questionnaires 

The analysis of the quantitative data set, the pre- and post-test Revised Dyadic 

Adjustment Scale questionnaires (RDAS), consisted of the numerical calculation for the 

subthemes within the constructs of Satisfaction and Cohesion.  Comparison rating of pre- to 

post-test scores for Satisfaction indicated no change in both participants’ rating of relationship 

satisfaction.  Comparison rating of pre- to post-test scores for relationship Cohesion indicated no 

change in relationship Cohesion for A1, while participant A2 increased in relationship Cohesion.  

Overall, the total scores for each of the pre- and post-test RDAS taken by the infertile marital 

dyad participating in this study rated as a non-distressed relationship.  

Qualitative Results 

 As illustrated in Figure 1, six themes emerged during the thematic analysis of all verbal 

communication within the art-making sessions.  The six themes included Crisis to Identity, 

Stigma and Social Role, Lack of Control, Grieving a Goal Loss, Intimacy, and Spirituality.  

Feeling a Lack of Control (25%) was expressed more often than any other theme, followed by 

Grieving a Goal Loss (23%), and Intimacy (18%).  Intimacy included the expressions of love, 

concern, sensitivity to and caring for the partner rather than the physical act of sexual 

intercourse.  The participants communicated feelings and thoughts of intimacy as strength rather 

than a stressor. Crisis to Identity (16%) was closely followed by Stigma and Social Role (13%), 

and Spirituality (5%).
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Figure 1.  Themes Communicated During Art-making 

 

Tree of Life.  In session one, The Tree of Life intervention (Appendix F) was used as a 

metaphor of self-as-tree to safely explore thoughts and feelings regarding each participant’s 

experience of infertility.  Within the art therapy field, the drawing of a tree may be used to gain 

insight on a person’s life role and capacity to obtain perceived support from one’s environment. 

During the discussion of his tree drawing (Figure 2), A1 communicated his experiences 

regarding socialization and lack of control in social settings and how this has impacted the level 

of support he feels from his environment.  He expressed feelings of disconnection in established 

relationships and the strain it places on these relationships, he stated that it was awkward in 

social settings at work and with friends “even if I am not mentioning it I am worried that 

someone will ask me about having children and why sometimes I have to miss work for 

treatment.”  He reflected that the trees surrounding the center tree were representations of his 

wife and three supporting family members in his partner’s family and the sense of loss 
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Figure 2. A1 Tree of Life Artwork 

 

and disconnection he experiences presently in his relationship with his own family of origin.  He 

commented that: 

I drew trees in a grove because I think it is important to have support from 

family…I feel supported by my wife and by her family but not my own.  I 

don’t think they fully understand maybe it is too painful or uncomfortable 

for them…what we are going through…so their support is limited. 

After a discussion, each partner was asked to add something to their partner’s Tree of 

Life image.  Regarding her partner’s image, A2 added two birds and a sun in the right upper 

corner and stated: 

I feel that his tree is depressing…gloomy…almost like it is lonely even 

though it is in a grove.  I feel sort of sad and think it needs warmth and  

happiness…it needed a sun…the sun is cheery and warm. 

During the discussion of her tree drawing (Figure 3), A2 communicated her 

experiences of loss regarding the life goal of parenthood as well as the loss of a valued 
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life role of motherhood.  She expressed feelings of confusion regarding life meaning and 

the steps that had been taken to prioritize the meaning of motherhood and parenthood in 

both of their lives.  She said that while drawing she felt anxious “because it reminded me  

Figure 3. A2 Tree of Life Artwork 

 

of how much I want to have this tree…this in my life…to have a family…I always thought…I 

never considered that it wouldn’t be in my future.”  She added that: 

 I feel like we worked so hard and made sure we had a strong foundation... getting 

educated, developing good careers, getting to know each other as a married 

couple, becoming financially secure… all the things you need to do before having 

children and now it doesn’t matter.  None of it mattered. 

After the discussion, each partner was asked to add something to their partner’s Tree of 

Life image.  Regarding his partner’s image, A1 added two human figures in the tree house and 

stated: 

Her tree has a strong foundation…the trunk is really strong…it is 

welcoming…open and ready.  She drew a tree that is prepared for children…it is 
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insight into how ready and prepared she is to start a family.  I felt her tree needed 

people in it…I added two people in the tree house. 

Body Mapping.  The second art-making intervention was Body Mapping (Appendix F) 

that focused on creating a visualization of the participant’s physical, mental, and emotional 

experiences as a result of the infertility crisis.  Through symbolic representation of emotions, 

physical sensations, and stress experienced, the body mapping intervention fosters greater 

awareness of self as well as the other partner’s infertility experience.  In the discussion of his 

body mapping drawing (Figure 4), A1 described a feeling of helplessness and lack of control  

Figure 4. A1 Body Mapping Artwork  

 

over infertility and grieving the loss.  When asked to describe the parts of his body affected by 

infertility, he blackened his hands, his head, his heart, and his genitals and expressed his feelings 

of lack of control over his own body.  He felt that “I have always thought that when something is 
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broken you can fix it with the mind or the hands.  This is something that I can't fix with my head 

or my hands...I feel they are useless.” 

The lack of control was also expressed in relationship to the impact it has had on his self-

identity and gender role.  When discussing why he blackened his genitals he said:  “It is as 

though these parts are not working. It affects my sexuality and my thoughts about what it means 

to be a man.”  The felt experience of a grieving process was communicated through a discussion 

following his partner asking why he had colored his heart black, he stated:  “I did not color the 

heart black because it is not the absence of a heart...the heart holds the pain.” 

Regarding the art therapy technique of making visual one’s intangible experiences of 

thoughts, feelings, and sensations, when A1 was asked what he saw in his body map image, he 

stated: 

Through the art you can say what you would have trouble saying with words…it 

was like I needed a vocabulary to talk about it.  It makes the pain more 

concrete…you are up close and vulnerable. 

After the discussion of the participant’s Body Mapping image, participants were asked to 

create a visualization of the healing energy they wanted to offer their partner and to express their 

reaction to viewing their partner’s image.  A2 added clothes, a hand, and the colors blue and 

yellow to her partner’s body outline and stated:  

I wanted to protect him…I think that is why I put clothes on him…a way to 

protect…so he wouldn’t look so vulnerable.  It made me really sad that he felt like 

his hands were useless…I placed my hand in his because his hands are 

important…they have a use…for us…to hold hands.  The healing energy I wanted 

for A1 is peace…it is blue like the ocean water…it reminds me of all the peaceful 
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moments we have had at the ocean or on water.  Yellow is for warmth…I wanted 

him to feel warm…comforted. 

In the discussion of her body mapping drawing (Figure 5), A2 expressed her feelings of 

being disconnected with her feminine identity.  The content theme of grief regarding the loss of 

Figure 5. A2 Body Mapping Artwork  

 

a life goal also was expressed through her identity confusion, she stated:  “I identified the 

breast and uterus…it is though they are disconnected… separated…I wonder what the 

purpose is for having them…they are there for the purpose of having a child…I feel as if 

I don’t have a purpose for them.” 

 The content themes of Crisis to Identity, Grieving a Goal Loss, and Stigma and Social 

Role were expressed by A2 through the visualization and verbalization of her eyes and skin, she 

stated: 
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The eyes hold pain…through them you see other families…women with 

strollers…women who are pregnant and it is painful to see all of this and know 

that this may not be your reality.  I feel like I carry the pain of infertility in my 

skin…it is what covers my body…it is the layer between my inner self and the 

world …the skin feels the environment and all the social interactions and societal 

expectations that children are part of being a family.  My skin feels the pain of 

interactions with others and the questions they ask or the insensitive comments 

about not having a child. 

In response to his partner’s image and the healing energy he offered, A1 added wings to 

his partner’s body outline and yellow lines projecting outward and stated: 

I felt sorry for the person in the image…I felt sadder seeing A2’s than mine.  I 

want to give her healing energy of wings so it is not such a heavy burden for her.  

Green represents healing…it is fertile…for fertility…yellow is for warmth and 

light. 

 Slice of Life.  The third intervention, The Slice of Life (Appendix F), focused on 

creating a visual representation of various aspects of life experienced prior to and 

currently with the infertility crisis.  Each participant gains insight into how infertility may 

have increasingly dominated aspects of their life.  In the discussion of Figure 6, A1 

shared how the use of the visual image allowed him to really see the impact infertility has 

had on various aspects of his life, his sense of loss and lack of control.  He commented 

that:  

 It is depressing to visualize how much time and mental space that is devoted to 

infertility.  It makes it tangible how your life has completely changed and how  
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Figure 6. A1 Slice of Life Artwork 

Before                                After 

 

much less space you have for people and the space it creates between 

relationships.  It’s not the life you used to live anymore. 

 In the discussion regarding how various aspects of her life have been impacted (see 

Figure 7), A2 expressed uncertainty in taking a break from her profession and its impact on her 

identity, the loss of meaningful professional relationships and the positive socialization that it 

had offered her, she stated:  “I feel more isolated…it’s hard socially to say I am not working…I 

feel judged.”  The change in employment has allowed A2 to have more time to spend with her 

partner yet she expressed that the time is often spent trying to cope with the stress it has created 

in their relationship.  The additional time spent regarding healthcare was expressed by A2 as 

limiting freedom, yet A2 expressed a greater sense of spirituality that has been a positive 

Figure 7. A2 Slice of Life Artwork 

 Before                           After 
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influence in her life.  She stated: 

There are a lot of appointments for labs and various tests…the healthcare has 

limited our freedom to travel…to see family…or friends…we are always thinking 

about where we are in terms of my biological cycle…certain times of the month 

we try to keep the stress down. Spirituality has changed…I put religion in the 

before circle but spirituality in the after…this has changed…I have become more 

spiritual less religious…it is more a part of my life now…it helps.  

Life Sculpture.  The Life Sculpture intervention (Appendix F) focused on the self-other 

experience to promote connection and shared emotional experiences for relational bonding.  

Through a shared expressive means of communication, the marital dyad transforms the 

nonverbal communication of the art-making experiential into greater emotional awareness of 

their bond as a couple.  Their Life Sculpture captures the processing of difficult and painful 

emotions of their infertility crisis and building a deeper relational bond.  Both participants named 

the sculpture The Embrace (Figure 8) and used three words to describe it; tender, comforting, 

and loving.   

Figure 8. The Embrace  
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Through the conjoint art-making of the Life Sculpture both participants expressed and 

communicated the importance of their relational bond and connection during their infertility 

crisis. 

A1:  If marriage is anything, it’s comforting each other through the difficult times, like 

our infertility…I think this sculpture shows that. 

A2:  This demonstrates the willingness and need to comfort and be comforted by 

each other.  It is a symbol that we deeply love each other and although we are 

separate individuals…we are a union. 

Art and Communication 

Through analysis of the data sets, the three components of art-making that facilitated 

communication were evident within the art-making interventions.  

Expression.  Communication through the component of expression was supported by the 

concrete visual representations of feelings and thoughts placed within the images.  These 

included: 

 Wings as a representation of empathy, aid, and understanding. 

 Color represented fertility and hope (green), peace and concern (blue), warmth, 

concern, joy, and love (yellow), pain and sorrow (red), defective and pain (black). 

 Birds and bird nest represented a longing for fertility and hope. 

 Sun represented warmth, love, hope, and joy. 

 Grove of trees represented social support from spouse and family. 

 Clothing represented the desire to protect. 

 Hand represented love, comfort, desire, and hope. 

 Skin represents feelings of stigmatization. 
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 Uterus and breast represented for defect and feminine identity confusion. 

 Abstract Arms extended represented the comforter. 

 Abstract arms folded in represented being comforted. 

  Triangles of Paper represented time and value. 

Understanding.  Communication through the component of understanding was 

supported through the exchange of concrete visual symbols placed within each partner’s tree 

image and body image as both participants verbalized empathetic understanding of the other’s 

thoughts and emotions.  Art-making created resonance, the sense of gratification and connection, 

between each partner (Ball, 2002).  The shared exchange, verbal and nonverbal communication, 

created an emotional openness and immersion in the experience of infertility.  Art-making 

stimulated the movement to a higher level of expression and understanding.  Each participant 

processed individually held emotions and thoughts through the exploration of the images created.  

This processing allowed greater awareness of one’s own emotions and thoughts as well as those 

of their partner.   

Transformation.  Communication through the component of transformation occurred 

through the visual expression of feelings and thoughts placed within the images.  Each 

participant was allowed the safety of reflecting from a distance their own experiences of the 

infertility crisis as well as their partner’s.  Often the transformation occurred through the greater 

understanding facilitated by the symbols and words of one’s own experience as well as those 

expressions shared by their partner.  Transformation occurred through making what was 

internally held become externally seen and heard.   
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Discussion 

This research study sought to explore art-making as a tool for communication regarding 

psycho-social stressors experienced by a marital dyad as a result of infertility.  The processes and 

products of the art-making facilitated both verbal and nonverbal communication between the 

infertile marital dyad.  As a pre-test baseline measurement for relationship satisfaction and 

cohesion, the participants were administered the Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale (RDAS).  

Neither of the participants scored in the distressed rating for relationship satisfaction and 

cohesion.  Relationship satisfaction was quantified by the subtheme measurements of stability 

and conflict.  This rating remained the same for both participants on the pre-and post-test 

indicative of no change in relationship satisfaction.  This result was inconsistent with several 

cross-cultural studies reporting that infertility-related stressors negatively impact marital 

satisfaction (Keramat et al., 2014).  Relationship cohesion was quantified by the subtheme 

measurements of activities and discussion.  While the subtheme of activities did not increase for 

either participant, the subtheme of discussions increased slightly for the female participant, but 

not for the male participant.  Each of the subthemes for relationship cohesion had a relationship 

to art-making as an activity and a venue to communicate.  The art-making may have provided the 

externalization and alternative channel of communication for both partners.  As reported, males 

and females may be socially conditioned to communicate these experiences differently; however, 

communication regarding their experiences, especially the male partner, may have increased due 

to the image providing “what you would have trouble saying with words” (Gibson & Myers, 

2002).  The art-making experience may have instilled a felt sense of partner support that reduced 

relational stress for the female (Martins et al., 2011). 
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Through a thematic analysis, six themes were identified as infertility stressors that 

impacted the physical, emotional, social, psychological, and spiritual aspects of the participants.  

These themes included: (a) crisis to identity, (b) stigma and social role, (c) lack of control, (d) 

grieving a goal loss, (e) intimacy, and (f) spirituality.  

Crisis to Identity.  Participants reported various aspects of a perceived change in their 

self-identity due to infertility.  Reproductive failure influenced their sense of wholeness as one of 

incomplete or defective.  Gender differences have been reported in the expression of 

reproductive failure among males and females (Gannon, Glover, & Abel, 2004; Spector, 2004).  

Males may be inclined to see infertility as an insult to their virility and as a bodily failure instead 

of a spoiled identity, whereas females feel a greater sense of broken identity (Griel et al., 2010). 

This was evident in the discussions during the Body Mapping intervention and expressed 

feelings regarding reproductive parts as defective “these parts are not working.”  Wadeson 

(2010) believed that art provided nonverbal externalization when words were inadequate.  

As a culturally constructed role for females, the mother role has been a central ideal in 

the lives of most adult women.  The failure or choice to not assume this role has resulted in 

questioning femininity “breast and uterus…it is though they are disconnected…separated…I 

wonder what the purpose is for having them.”  Previous research found that infertility directly 

impacted the self-identity of females (Greil et al., 2011).  The injury to one’s sense of identity 

through the inability to do what others so effortlessly and often accidentally achieve fosters the 

division of the outer self and inner self.  To look normal on the outside but feel abnormal with 

the inner self was expressed through graphic elements of skin, clothing, blackened body parts, 

and female reproductive organs, while the struggle or desire to repair the rupture to each 
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partner’s identity was expressed through the graphic elements of wings, clothing, hand, and the 

colors of green, blue, and yellow.  

Spector (2004) believed that the sense of incompleteness affected not only the sense of 

being a man or woman, but through contagion of defect it affected the concept of being a spouse 

and sexual partner.  This was illustrated by  “It affects my sexuality and my thoughts about what 

it means to be a man.” and “I wonder what the purpose is for having them…they are there for the 

purpose of having a child…I feel as if I don’t have a purpose for them.” 

Stigma and Social Role.  Participants expressed difficulties and changes within 

interpersonal relationships with family members, friends, co-workers, and the general public.  

Caring, affirmation, and aid have been identified to help people adjust to stressful life 

circumstances.  Unwanted advice, expressions of negative affect as well as the inability of 

significant others, family, and friends to understand what one is going through often exacerbates 

the social interactions.  Lund et al. (2009) identified gender differences in the need for support; 

males rely more on the marital partner for their emotional support while females rely on other 

people for support.  However, the results of this study indicated that males value family support 

as well.  Benasutti (2003), and Whiteford and Gonzales (1995) felt that infertility carried a 

stigma within many cultures and the rite of passage to adulthood was made through producing 

offspring.  The feelings of stigmatization and expression of negative affect may be 

communicated by insensitive comments about not having a child; this was expressed by “My 

skin feels the pain of interaction with others and the question they ask or the insensitive 

comments about not having a child.”  Reynolds and Lim (2007) found that art-making was an 

effective tool in overcoming personal challenges and partner support was found to be an 

important resource for coping with infertility.  Partnership support was graphically featured 
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within three of the artworks created.  Although partnership support was not evident in the Slice 

of Life intervention, this may have resulted from the overuse of perceptual and cognitive 

information processing in this art task (Hinz, 2009).   

Lack Control.  Participants communicated feelings and thoughts regarding their lack of 

control over their fertility and various aspects of their lives.  Throughout time, the longing and 

careful preparations for children has been expressed verbally through song, symbolically through 

art, and written through novels and poetry (Bensasutti, 2003; Parry, 2004).  Previous research 

indicated a biopsychosocial assumption regarding fertility often compounds one’s experiences of 

lack of control with infertility.  This was communicated “I never considered that it wouldn’t be 

in my future” and “all the things you need to do before having children and now it doesn’t 

matter.  None of it mattered.”  Infertile men and women despite physical and emotional 

hardships continue to try to find explanations for their barrenness and due to technical advances 

in assisted reproduction medicine continue to try to regain a sense of control.  While a sense of 

control over infertility may be gained through the use of assisted reproductive medical 

technologies, these methods also increase feelings of not having control in other areas of one’s 

life.  This theme was expressed by  “the healthcare has limited our freedom to travel to 

family…friends…we are always thinking about where we are in terms of my biological 

cycle…certain times of the month we try to keep the stress down.”  Helplessness over the loss of 

an important life goal and adult role disrupts one’s sense of personal control and the resolution of 

that possible loss (Cousineau & Domar, 2007).   

Grieving a Goal Loss.  The loss of a biological and desirable life goal often leads to a 

developmental crisis resulting in a chronic sorrow (Burke et al., 1992; Kulish, 2011).  The 

sorrow of the loss was graphically expressed within the art images of both participants through a 
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black heart, a red heart, and shaded eyes.  Feelings of loss was expressed by, “It is depressing to 

visualize how much time and mental space that is devoted to infertility.  It makes it tangible how 

your life has completely changed and how much less space you have for people and the space it 

creates between relationships.”  The nonverbal and verbal communication supported previous 

research that indicated infertility invaded key relationships, career goals, and social engagements 

(Begart, 2000; Bell, 2012; Gibson & Meyers, 2000). 

Intimacy.  Due to the significant losses associated with infertility, partners may 

experience emotional numbing towards each other and the loss of normalcy and spontaneity may 

hinder sexuality and intimacy (Mosalanejad & Khadabakshi, 2012).  Both participants expressed 

concerns regarding the failure of reproductive parts yet intimacy was expressed graphically 

through the Life Sculpture within the abstract form as well as the title:  The Embrace.  The 

abstract forms and shapes transformed into comforting embracing arms.  Additionally, the 

participants expressed feelings of a deep bond and mutual connection, “We each suffer, 

separately and as a couple…a connection that grows stronger through this pain…it is truly a 

union…loving embrace.”  During the Tree of Life and Body Mapping interventions, each 

participant was asked to add something to their partner’s image that allowed for intimacy to be 

placed and held within the images.  These graphic elements of intimacy were expressed through 

the sun, birds, people, a hand, clothing, wings, and the colors of green, blue, and yellow.  The 

nonverbal expressions of intimacy experienced through the art-making may have influenced the 

increase on the post-test discussion subtheme score of the RDAS for the female participant.  

Previous research found that a woman’s positive perception of her partner’s support and 

approach to infertility influenced her perceptions of infertility’s effect and the ability to 

communicate regarding infertility (Martins et al., 2011; Pasch et al., 2001). 
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Spirituality.  Infertility often creates the need to reevaluate spiritual beliefs and life 

meaning (Bishop, 2005).  Although research indicated that some infertile individuals may 

struggle with their religious or spiritual beliefs, the participants in this study did not express or 

communicate any difficulties in this area.  Both participants expressed a changing or growing 

spiritual foundation because of their experience with infertility, but a new life of purpose and 

meaning was not expressed in the art images or through verbal communication.  The beginnings 

of this process of redefining one’s life meaning and purpose was expressed as, “Spirituality has 

changed…I put religion in the before circle but spirituality in the after…this has changed…I 

have become more spiritual less religious…it is a growing part of my life now…it helps.”  Due 

to this infertile marital dyad’s current involvement in medical infertility services, previous 

research has indicated that confusion and movement towards a new life meaning and purpose 

may be delayed (Abbasi, 2011).   

The themes that emerged were broadly consistent with the themes reported in literature 

from a variety of disciplines.  However, the depth of these themes may have been limited by the 

brevity of the art-making sessions, therapeutic alliance not being formed, and the therapeutic 

constraints in a research study.  Many of the themes that emerged are highly personal and 

emotionally-laden that may have inhibited the participants from full disclosure or deeper 

explorations of thoughts and emotions.  However, the findings indicated that art-making 

facilitated communication even with these confounding variables present.  A previous qualitative 

interview study reported that improving communication was a need and the goal for infertile 

couples (Read et al., 2014).  This research study supported the findings of Hoshino (2008) that 

art within therapy can be brief and still transcend difficult verbal barriers and increase 

communication.  Honea-Fleming (1986) supported the need for psycho-social interventions that 
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fosters dyadic communication between infertile couples.  The change process to greater 

emotional and psychological flexibility occurs through the involvement of emotion, cognition, 

and communication (Helmeke & Sprenkle, 2000).  The participants, through art-making, 

evidenced cognition, emotion, and communication in regards to the infertility stressors they were 

experiencing.  

Although the search for new meaning in life has been supported in literature on 

infertility, the lack of substantial findings in this study regarding meaning-making and life 

purpose may have been influenced by the stage of infertility of the participants.  Both 

participants are actively engaged in infertility counseling as well as the possibility of adoption. 

The results indicated that the loss of this life goal and the grieving process are central to both 

participants.  Previous research has identified many losses associated with infertility.  Just as 

self-identity may be related to various themes, Spirituality can be influenced by how one 

processes the grief in their Crisis to Identity, Stigma and Social Role, Intimacy, and Lack of 

Control.   

Previous research indicated that one’s infertility and the stress of medical procedures may 

result in higher incidences of generalized anxiety disorder, major depressive disorder, and 

dysthymic disorder (Chen et al., 2004; Cwikel et al., 2004; Domar et al., 1992; Downey & 

McKinney, 1992).  Cousineau and Domar (2007) reported that a loss sense of personal control 

resulted in helplessness.  This research study found the theme of Lack of Control present as a 

recurring expression within the images and the verbal communication.  This study did not 

employ diagnostic tools for the presence of mood disorders, so the results may be limited due to 

the possibility of these confounding variables.  This research study adds to the qualitative studies 
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of subjective experiences of the infertile population; however, the sample size was restricted in 

social and economic terms that limit the generalization of the findings. 

Recommendations 

There are several implications for art therapists.  The use of art as therapy and art 

psychotherapy with this population has barely entered the field.  Infertility, as a medical 

diagnosis, creates many of the same psycho-social stressors as other medical diagnoses; yet, as 

with most stigmatized populations, there is a need for attention.  When case studies and pilot 

studies as reported by Hughes and Da Silva (2011) and Lemmens et al. (2004) continue to be 

conducted by art therapists and professionals who value art in the domain of therapy and as a 

tool for communication, then attention will be gained.  This study supported the theory and 

practice of art therapy through findings that offer support for art-making as a communication 

tool.  Further research in this area is recommended to advance the field of art therapy. 

The analysis of communication expressed through the three components of art-making 

may further support the use of art within the therapy setting.  Implications for the field of art 

therapy may be found in future studies that evaluate art-making and the three components 

facilitating a change process.  The clusters of emotion, cognition, and communication appeared, 

through this limited research study, to be present within the art-making process and product.  The 

study participants communicated emotions and cognitions within the art and assisted by art. 

Several tenets of art therapy theory were supported by this research study.  The images 

allowed for the externalization of communication of emotions and thoughts due to the 

inadequacy or inability with some difficult experiences to find words to express oneself 

(Wadeson, 2010).  The qualitative data of images and verbal communication of this research 

study reported the psychic process of projecting outwardly, or externally, what was internally 
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held (Naumburg, 1987).  The value of the projection was not found in the art therapists’ 

interpretation but in the “inherent therapeutic potential for the client” as interpreters of their own 

emotions and cognitions (Vick, 2003, p.8).  Evidenced through the images created by the study’s 

participants, art became a powerful tool for communication, another language, to explore 

emotions and feelings and to experience being heard and understood.  Through the images, each 

partner created visual communication that allowed the other to see what he/she was feeling.  The 

sense of safety found through nonverbal symbolic communication often accelerates awareness 

and understanding which was evidenced in the four brief art-making interventions in this 

research study.  Assessment of critical areas of emotional and psychological vulnerabilities due 

to the infertility crisis could be ascertained through the graph depicting themes of infertility-

related psycho-social stressors for both partners in this marital dyad.  The body mapping 

directive, an art therapy assessment tool, could be used by physicians to determine the necessity 

for psycho-social support during initial infertility consultations.  Malchiodi (2003) reported that 

art-making facilitates the process of communication of relevant concerns so that assessment and 

intervention are expedited.  This appears to be supportive and consistent with requirements of 

brief therapy often found within managed healthcare industries.  Implications of this study 

indicated the need for future research regarding assessment and how art therapy can meet this 

need. 

The felt state of greater psychological and emotional awareness was transformed through 

one’s ability to communicate to self and other. The processes of awareness, transformation, and 

meaning making are fundamental to the change process (Hass-Cohen, 2008). As reported by 

Landgarten (1981) and supported in the analysis of qualitative and quantitative data in this 

research study, art-making became a creative container for each partners’ expression of feelings 
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and emotions that fostered greater expression of intimacy between the infertile marital dyad.  

Through art-making, an infertile marital dyad found a way to communicate their pain and 

experiences of infertility.  

During the exit interview, the researcher inquired as to the shared activities that the 

couple had been involved in over the past six weeks.  The participants stated that they had been 

constructing an office space in their apartment, but had completed it shortly after the research 

study began.  They mentioned that currently they had not started another project but were 

considering dance lessons or taking a drawing class.  Future research studies may want to 

employ a more precise quantitative measurement tool that clearly defines activities.  Art-making 

may not have been perceived as a shared activity since it occurred within a research study or the 

umbrella of therapy.  This study was limited in sample size, demographics, time, and was unable 

to thoroughly examine each of these themes for related subthemes of influence.  Further research 

would benefit a greater understanding that may serve a valuable need in this population. 

Conclusion 

This study provided fresh insights into both the male and female experience of struggling 

with their identity as a man and a woman whose reproductive organs may never produce an 

offspring.  Similar to other medical diagnoses that alter or change roles and statuses within one’s 

life journey, this study found the same struggle for accepting the loss of a valued life role and life 

goal.  Findings are consistent with the reported stigmatization of this population due to the social 

construction of fertility and family.  Due to the limitation of the demographics of the 

participants, the results of this study can only confirm that within their culture the participants 

felt stigmatized. 
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While art-making is a tangible phenomenon, its impact into facilitating communication is 

intangible; therefore, employing both qualitative and quantitative methods allowed for the 

elusive qualities inherent in art-making to become visible (Kapitan, 2010).  Through the 

qualitative methods used within this research study, the researcher hoped to develop an 

understanding of the in-session interpersonal processes of communication regarding infertility 

stressors that may be facilitated by the process of art-making.  Through the use of quantitative 

and qualitative measures, this study applied scientific knowing and artistic knowing to build art 

therapy theory.  Regarding the direction of research in art therapy, Kaplan (2000) stated 

“subjective and objective viewpoints…exist on a continuum along which art and science 

approach each other” and “it seems that a union of the two is entirely possible if we can but be 

convinced it is worth the effort to bring them together” (p.15).  This statement becomes clearer 

when:  

[a]lthough understanding the content of images may be part of the therapy, the 

most important part is undeniably the process, regardless of whether that process 

involves self-understanding, psychological transformation, stress reduction, 

emotional reparation, symptom relief, or personal satisfaction. (Malchiodi, 1998, 

p. 82) 
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APPENDIX A 

Informed Consent 

 

The purpose of this research study is to investigate conjoint art-making as a 

communication tool for couples experiencing the life crisis of infertility.  Between one to six 

marital couples will participate on a voluntary basis in four art making sessions over a four week 

period.  The importance of the research is to examine the effectiveness of art therapy as an 

adjunct psycho-social intervention to foster communication between marital partners 

encountering infertility. This study is a requirement of the class, AR591 – Research, for Mary 

Ann Maloy, a graduate student majoring in Art Therapy at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College. 

 

The procedures involve minimal risk for participants.  All art materials used will be non-

toxic, high quality art materials appropriately selected for art interventions. I understand there is 

a risk to sharing personal and confidential information or that I may feel uncomfortable talking 

about such topics during the research study.  I have the right to choose to not answer any 

question(s) or participate in any of the study procedures.  I understand that participation in art-

making and the Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale may evoke possible emotions and cognitions 

that may alter previous perceptions.  I have been informed of and have been given a list of 

licensed marriage and family therapists that I may contact for further counseling needs should I 

need to consult a professional.  The benefit of participation will be various art pieces for personal 

enjoyment after each art-making session. 

 

The required questionnaires, Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale, photographs of artwork, 

audio recordings, and forms will be coded with an alphameric code to maintain confidentiality.  I 

understand the data collected during the research study will be stored under lock and key.  I 

understand that any personal identification information will be protected from disclosure and I 

have the right to review all content.  The pre-test and post-test Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale 

and results will be sealed for review by the researcher after completion of the four art-making 

sessions.  Only the researcher will have access to the results of the Revised Dyadic Adjustment 

Scale, digital photographs of artwork, and transcribed audio recordings.  

All data collected will be maintained for a period of one year after publication of the results. 

 

 I understand that participation in the research study is entirely voluntary.  I understand that 

my comments to the Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale (RDAS) and digital photographs of 

artwork produced are records of this research study, but I have the right to withhold them from 

the study without any repercussions.  I understand that I will have the opportunity to review 

qualitative data collected through the audio recordings and approve the data as an adequate 

representation of my contributions.  I understand that I have the right to modify or remove 

portions if the researcher did not understand or represent my contributions correctly.  I have the 

right to decline participation at any time and withdraw from the study without penalty or without 

fear of repercussions by notifying the researcher.  If I choose to terminate my participation, I 

have the right to request all data collected through my participation in this study be destroyed 

and not included in the research results.
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If I have any questions about this research study, I understand that I can ask the 

researcher at any time.  If I choose to make an inquiry to someone other than the researcher or 

need to report any concerns I have with this research study, I have been informed to contact the 

primary researcher or the Chair of the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board. 

 

This study was approved by the Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College Human Subjects 

Institutional Review Board on June 11, 2014. 

 

Primary Researcher 

Jill McNutt  

Assistant Professor of Art Therapy/Operations Director of Art Therapy 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College  

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876 

jmcnutt@smwc.edu (812) 535-5160 

 

Co-Researcher 

Mary Ann Maloy 

Graduate MAAT Student 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876 

mmaloy@smwc.edu (619) 540-1441 

 

Chair, Institutional Review Board (IRB) 

Dr. Lamprini Pantazi, PhD. 

Chair, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College 

Saint Mary of the Woods, IN  47876 

lpatazi@smwc.edu (812) 535-5232 
 

I agree to participate in this research study and acknowledge that I have been informed 

regarding my rights as defined above.  I also grant permission for the study results to be used for 

educational and publication purposes.  I have been assured that confidentiality and the strict 

adherence to professional and ethical standards outlined by the American Art Therapy 

Association, the Art Therapy Credentials Board, and the Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act will be observed. 

 

Participant’s Signature of Consent ________________________ 

Printed Name of Participant _____________________________  Date __________________ 

  By placing my initials here, I acknowledge that I understand the contents of this 

document and I have received a copy of this informed consent. 

 

_________________________________      _____________________ 

Researcher’s Signature   Date

mailto:jmcnutt@smwc.edu
mailto:lpantazi@smwc.edu
mailto:lpatazi@smwc.edu
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APPENDIX B 

Demographics Data Questionnaire 

 

Participant Code ______________                Gender:  Male   or    Female 

 

What is your age?   

________     24-29 years old 

________     30-34 years old 

________     35-39 years old 

________     40-44 years old 

 

Ethnicity origin (or Race):  

________     Asian / Pacific Islander 

________     Black or African American 

________     Hispanic or Latino 

________     Native American or American Indian 

________     White 

________     Other 

 

Sexual Orientation:  Please circle 

Gay        Lesbian        Bisexual        Heterosexual        Transgender 

 

What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? If currently enrolled, highest 

degree received. 

_____High school graduate, diploma or GED       _____Some college credit, no degree 

_____Trade/technical/vocational training              _____ Bachelor’s degree 

_____Professional/Master’s degree                        _____ Doctorate degree 

 

Marital Status: What is your marital status? 

_____Single never married      _____Married or domestic partnership 

_____Widowed                         _____Divorced                _____Separated 

Employment Status: Are you currently…? 

_____Employed for wages      _____Self-employed    _____Unemployed     

_____A homemaker                _____Student                _____Military    _____Retired 

 

Estimated Household Income:  Please circle 

15,000 to 25,000     26,000 to 50,000     51,000 to 75,000    76,000 to 99,000     100,000+ 

 

Fertility Status:  Select which most applies to you 

_____Primary Infertility    (no previous live births, 12 months unprotected sexual intercourse           

with no pregnancies or live births) 

_____Secondary Infertility (previous live birth, 12 months unprotected sexual intercourse with 

no pregnancies or live births)
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APPENDIX C 

Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale (RDAS) 

(Crane, Middleton, & Bean, 2000) 

Most people have disagreements in their relationship. Please indicate below the extent of agreement or 

disagreement between you and your partner for each item. 
 Always 

Agree 

  

 Almost 
Always 

Agree 

Occasionally 

Agree 

 

Freque n t l y  

Disagree 

ree 

 

 

 

Almost 
Always 

Disagree 

 

Always 

Disagree 

 

 
1. Religious matters 5 4 3 2 1 0 

2. Demonstrations of affection 5 4 3 2 1 0 

3. Making major decisions 5 4 3 2 1 0 

4. Sex relations 5 4 3 2 1 0 

5. Conventionality (correct or proper 

behavior) 

5 4 3 2 1 0 

6. Career decisions 5 4 3 2 1 0 

 
 All the 

Time 

Most of the 

time

 (

1) 

More often 

than not 

Occasionally 

 

Rarely  

(

4

) 

Never 

 

7. How often do you discuss or 

have you considered divorce, 

separation, or terminating your 

relationship? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

8. How often do you and your 

partner quarrel? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

9. Do you ever regret that you 

married (or lived together)? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

10. How often do you and your 

mate "get on each other's nerves"? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 Every   

Day 

 

Almost 

Every  Day 

(3) 

Occasionally 

 

Rarely 

 

Never 

 

11. Do you and your mate engage in 

outside interests together? 

4 3 2 1 0 

 

How often would you say the following events occur between you and your mate? 

 

 

 

Never 

 

 

Less  than 
once a month 

Once or twice a 
month  

Once or twice a 
week  

Once a day 

 
More often 

 

 12. Have a stimulating exchange of 

ideas 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

13. Work together on a project 0 1 2 3 4 5 

14. Calmly discuss something 0 1 2 3 4 5 
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For additional information on each of the scales/subscales, the questions related to each are listed below: 

Consensus: Items 3 & 6 = decision making, 1 & 5 = values, 2 & 4 = affection 

Satisfaction: Items 7 & 9 = stability, 8 & 10 = conflict 

Cohesion: Items 11 & 13 = activities, 12 & 14 = discussion 

For each spouse, score their RDAS according to the values given above (lower = more distressed). 
Add items 1-6:  (Consensus: 22 = the cutoff score to discriminate between distress/non distress) 
Add items 7-10:  (Satisfaction: 14 = the cutoff score) 
Add items 11-14:  (Cohesion: 11 = the cutoff score) 
Add all items:  (Total: 48 = the cutoff score) 

List scores in appropriate box on each partner’s copy. 
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APPENDIX D 

 

Creative Art-Making Interventions 
 

Session One: Tree of Life (Machover, 1949) 

Materials.  White Paper (8’x12”, 11”x14”, 12”x18”), Crayola Slick Stixs©, Oil Pastels, 

Markers, Colored Pencils, Drawing Pencils. 

Intervention.  The Tree of Life intervention offers a metaphor to safely explore thoughts 

and feelings related to one’s life role and one’s capacity to obtain perceived reinforcement from 

the environment (Oster & Crone, 2004).  Through the use of this metaphor, emotions linked to 

the one’s experience of infertility can be safely be explored.  Exploration of the symbolism of a 

tree will be discussed. 

Procedures.  Participants will be asked to participate in the Self as Tree art therapy 

intervention and to choose art materials from the selection provided. 

Discussion.  In this session, participants will be asked to explore one’s thoughts and 

feelings about infertility through a drawing of a Tree of Life.  A tree has been used as a symbol 

or metaphor in all cultures throughout history.  A tree has been a symbol of beauty, strength, 

wisdom, and eternal life.  Many cultures believe the tree symbolizes life - the tree of life, its 

body rooted in earth with its crown dancing in the sky.  Other meanings have included ambition 

or wishes, family and the family tree symbol, blessings from nature, or stability, shelter, and 

security.  What metaphor or symbolism of meaning does a tree hold in your life?  What sort of 

tree are you?  What is the season?   Does it have leaves, flowers or is it a fruit bearing tree?  

What is the landscape surrounding the tree?  How has your tree weathered the storm of 

infertility…emotionally, physically, socially, and spiritually?  After the discussion, each partner 
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will be asked to add something to their partner’s Tree of Life.  What did you add to your 

partner’s image?  Can you explain? 

Session Two:  Body Mapping (Luzzatto, Sereno, & Capps, 2003) 

Materials.  Body Outline with circle, triangle, or star shape templates (Appendix G), Oil 

Pastels, Markers, Water Color Paints, Water Color Pencils, Colored Pencils, and Collage Images. 

Procedures.  Participant will be asked to participate in the Body Outline art therapy 

intervention and to choose art materials from the selection provided.  Participants will be asked 

to create a visualization of the physical, mental, and emotional pain experienced as a result of the 

infertility crisis.  After discussion regarding individual body maps, each partner will create a 

visual representation of healing energy around their partner’s body outline. 

Discussion.  Through symbolic representation of emotions, physical sensations, and 

stress experienced, the body map increases greater awareness of self and the other partner’s 

infertility experience.  What do you see in your picture?  What does your picture say to you 

now? As a container, how has your body experienced infertility?  Describe your thoughts and 

feelings regarding the healing energy you created around your partner’s body outline. 

Session Three:  Slice of Life (Stammer, Wischmann, &Verres, 2002) 

Materials.  10” Construction Paper Circles of Various Colors, 12”x14” White Paper, 

Scissors, Glue Sticks, Markers. 

Procedures.  Participant will be asked to participate in the art therapy intervention Slice 

of Life and to choose art materials from the selection provided.  Participants will be asked to 

select one 10”color circle to represent their life before the infertility crisis and one 10” color 

circle to represent their present life with the infertility crisis.  Working on the past life circle, 

participants will slice the circle like a cake with individual slices representing the portion (time) 
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of various aspects of their life.  Aspects include: partner, extended family, friends, work, leisure, 

self-care, spiritual, social activities, and recreation.  The slices will be reassembled into a circle 

on a separate white paper with glue.  Working on the present life circle, participants will repeat 

the steps with the inclusion of infertility related aspects.  The slices will be reassembled to a 

circle on a separate white paper with glue.  

Discussion.  Through the visual representation of various aspects of life experienced 

prior to and currently with the infertility crisis, each participant gains insight into how infertility 

may have increasingly dominated aspects of their life.  What aspects have been reduced due to 

the infertility crisis?  How has the loss of that aspect of your life affected your thoughts and 

feelings?  How has it impacted your overall well-being?  How has it added stress or reduced 

stress in your life?  Which prior aspect of your life enhanced your relationship with your partner?  

How has the loss of this aspect impacted your marriage?  Which slice of the present circle would 

you like to see larger?  Why?   

Session Four: Life Sculpture 

Materials.  Wire coat hangers, Hosiery, Gesso, Acrylic Paint, 4”x4” Styrofoam block, 

Paintbrushes, Floral tape, Tempra paint. 

Procedure.  Participant will be asked to participate in the art therapy intervention, Life 

Sculpture, and to use art materials provided.  Participants will be asked co-create an abstract 

sculpture.  Each participant will twist a wire coat hanger to create an abstract shape.  Each will 

cover their abstract shape with a tube of hosiery, pulling and twisting the hosiery to cover the 

wire form.  Each will affix hosiery with floral tape to neck of hanger.  Participants will join 

abstract forms and place in Styrofoam base.  Participants will coat abstract forms and base with 

white gesso.  Couples may choose to add a specific color to the gesso before applying to form.  
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Discussion.  The Life Sculpture facilitates the self-other experience through visual 

communication.  Using sensory and kinesthetic actions allows the integration of mirror neurons 

between the partners that increases connectivity and empathetic awareness for relational bonding 

(Hass-Cohen, 2008).  Each partner creates an object of Self that becomes artistically connected 

with the Other to create one sculpture.  Does the sculpture represent your thoughts and feelings 

regarding your relational bond with your partner?  How does the abstract sculpture communicate 

your relationship to you or others?  What three words would the two of you use to describe your 

sculpture?  What name would you both give your sculpture? 
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APPENDIX E 

 

 

Templates for Body Outlines 
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APPENDIX F 

Consent to Photograph/Audiotape 

 

Thank you for your participation in this research project.  As part of this project, you may 

choose to have artwork photographed and audio recording of art-making sessions.  Please 

indicate below the use of the media to which you are willing to consent by placing your initials 

in the blank in front of the item.  Initial the item that best suits your level of comfort.  There will 

be no negative consequences for refusing to have artwork photographed and/or voice recording 

during art-making sessions.  The results of this study may be presented in educational settings, 

scientific journals, popular press or newspapers, professional conferences, or the media.  The 

researcher will only use the materials in ways to which you agree.  Pseudonyms will be used in 

presenting this research.          

             Please initial 

 

I give approval for my artwork to be photographed.        Yes: ______    No________ 

 

I give approval for my voice to be audio taped for transcript.           Yes: ______    No________ 

 

 

I understand that I can withdraw my permission to be photographed and/or audio taped at any 

time without prejudice and with no explanation required. 

 

I have read the above and give my consent for the use of the photograph/audiotape as indicated.  

I certify that I am eighteen (18) years of age or older and that I have been given a copy of this 

form for my own records. 

 

Signature _______________________________   Date _____________________________ 

 

Printed Signature _____________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________   Date ______________________________ 

Researcher Signature 

 

Printed Signature _____________________________
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APPENDIX G 

List of Marriage and Family Therapists 

 

Linda Perreault LMFT 

7590 Faye Ave 

La Jolla, California  92037 

(619)  980-8805 

 

Lucy Vail LMFT 

5752 Oberlin Drive Suite 226 

San Diego, California 92121 

(858) 905-5595 

 

Inga-Britt  Ostrom  LMFT 

3180 University Ave Suite 210 

San Diego, California  92104 

(619) 972-2551 

 

Jennifer Palmiotto  LMFT 

3575 Kenyon Street Suite 102 

San Diego, California  92110 

(619) 383-2164 

 

Glenda Baez  LMFT 

2801 Camino del Rio South  Suite 211 

San Diego, California  92108 

(619) 727-6395 
 

 

  By placing my initials here, I acknowledge that I have received a list of licensed 

marriage and family therapist that specialize in infertility counseling 


